Empirical Research Supporting
ScholarCentric™ Academic Resiliency
Benchmarks and Curriculum

ScholarCentric™
formerly known as
SuccessHighways™
has been awarded the
HIGHEST RATING
for "Strong Evidence of
Effectiveness" by
The National Dropout
Prevention Center

“In nine years as a
high school teacher,
I’ve often struggled
with the lack of
relationships in the
classroom
environment.
Implementing the
ScholarCentric™
curriculum into my
college and career
class, I have witnessed
an environment in
which students are
more willing to listen
and assist each other,
and present a level of
comfort in asking
questions or requesting
help. It has been clear
in delivering the
curriculum that in
order for my students
to begin to change their
attitudes about school,
they needed to feel as
if they are being
offered a level of
comfort and control,
or as ScholarCentric™
describes it, Academic
Resiliency skills. With
the requisite skills, I
feel I have been better
at valuing and
validating my
students’ authentic
efforts.“
Eric Boyer, Teacher,
Bremerton High School,
Bremerton, WA
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ScholarCentric™ curriculum has been a seminal component of the district’s
summer bridge program, Ninth Grade Academy, since 2007 . The school
conducted a longitudinal study (2007–2010) to determine whether students’
exposure to ScholarCentric™ and the Ninth Grade Academy resulted in
improved academic outcomes over students who did not attend the academy .
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About ScholarCentric™
Based on 20 years of research led by Dr. V. Scott Solberg in the areas of adolescent
development and learning, the ScholarCentric™ Suite, formerly known as Success Highways,
has has positively impacted the academic outcomes of middle and high school students
across the country by assessing and teaching six critical Academic Resiliency skills:
• Valuing education
• Academic confidence

“ScholarCentric™
provided an
opportunity for our
teachers to connect
with students on a
different level and it
has translated into
our students excelling
because they made
that connection on
our campus.”
Monica Cortez, Principal,
K .O . Knudson Middle
School, Las Vegas, NV

• Connectedness
• Stress management
• Health and well-being
• Intrinsic motivation

What Is Academic Resiliency?
Resiliency refers to the range of skills and cognitive templates that students must
possess to perform well academically (Masten 2001; Masten, Best, & Garmezy 1990) . The
six resiliency skills incorporated into ScholarCentric™ were identified because studies
have found them to be interrelated (Solberg 2001) and actionable (Bernard 2001) . The
focus on middle to high school was chosen because feelings of disengagement start in
middle school (Janosz, Archambault, Morizot, & Pagani 2008) and escalate through the
transition to high school (Eccles et al . 1993) .
Based on studies of both academically unsuccessful and successful students (Solberg,
Carlstom, & Kowalchuk 2001), it has been determined that disengaged students are
likely to struggle with a range of interrelated social-emotional issues . Often, they do
not believe education is important; they can lack academic confidence and intrinsic
motivation to succeed in school; they probably cannot manage academic or personal
stress and frequently struggle to maintain well-being; and they are often without positive
relational supports (Solberg, Carlstom, & Kowalchuk 2001) . Successful students also
struggle with some of these issues but they either struggle less acutely or they have
developed strategies that help them prevent these issues from affecting their academic
performance .
ScholarCentric™ was developed to increase and sustain all students’ resiliency despite the
challenges of adolescence or academic ability . ScholarCentric™ consists of three core
components: resiliency skills assessments, resiliency professional development, and
resiliency curriculum .
.
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ScholarCentric™ Academic Resiliency Skills Assessments
.

Individualized results of the middle and high school formative assessment are
provided to students for use with the ScholarCentric™ curriculum (grades 6-12). The
research used the middle and high school version of the ScholarCentric™ assessment,
and a College and Career Readiness version of the assessment is now available.

ScholarCentric™ Academic Resiliency Curriculum
.

.

.

“I have realized that
I can accomplish
anything with
the right people
supporting me.”
Eighth Grade Student,
Arthur Ashe Middle School,
Broward County, FL

In sum, these studies clearly demonstrate that students who are exposed to
ScholarCentric™ achieve higher academic success, including:
• Better attendance
• Higher grades
• More credits earned
• Higher levels of Academic Resiliency
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Deci and Ryan (1987), in their work on self-determination theory, have shown that
students who have intrinsic motivation have better academic outcomes than students
who lack this construct. Social-cognitive theory posits that in order to attain intrinsic
motivation and academic success, students must have self-efficacy (Bandura 1997).
Research demonstrates that once students understand the relevance education has on
their future goals, they can begin to build a success identity . Success identities consist
of strong self-efficacy expectations, effective stress and time management skills, strong
connections with teachers, family, and peers, and a positive sense of well-being . This, in
turn, leads to intrinsic motivation and academic success (Solberg, Gusavac, Hamann,
Felch, et al . 1998) . The ScholarCentric™ curriculum is designed to help students build
these constructs .

“As a teacher I was
amazed to see the
barriers breakdown in
my toughest students
as they one by one
began to open up
about their personal
issues. ScholarCentric™
has given the
classrooms back to
our students, allowing
them the opportunity
to take control of their
journey. They are
learning strategies
and tools to maintain
control and stay onthe
right path as they
come to realize that
the journey of life and
learning is truly a
road of twists and
turns. But one that
can lead to
SUCCESS!!!!”
Stacy Brannon,
Special Education Teacher,
K .O . Knudson Middle
School, Las Vegas, NV
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Empirical Research I: Study 1
Participants:

661 tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade students at Milwaukee Public Schools, WI

Time period:

1998, 1999, and 2000 fall semesters
Use a quasi-experimental design to determine if the level of exposure to
ScholarCentric™ contributed to academic improvement one and two years
following the initial intervention.

Methodology:

This longitudinal research used repeated measures analysis of
variance to evaluate whether students exposed to different levels of
curriculum demonstrated improved grades one and two years
following exposure.

Results

“ScholarCentric™
helped me realize
that I can do more
with my life than I
thought I could.”
Ninth Grade Student,
Genesis High School,
Milwaukee Public Schools, WI

.
ScholarCentric™ who have averaged

LONGITUDINAL EFFECT OF ScholarCentric™ 2
YEARS AFTER EXPOSURE
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NUMBER OF UNITS RECEIVED
A unit contains 2-4 ScholarCentric™ lessons.
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Empirical Research I: Study 2
Participants:

131 ninth grade students at Milwaukee Public Schools, WI

Time period:

2000 fall semester
Use a quasi-experimental design to determine if exposure to ScholarCentric™
improves academic performance and attendance.

Methodology:

“ScholarCentric™ gave
me another way to talk
to my students and to
get to know them and
have them be
comfortable with me.”

Students received various degrees of exposure to ScholarCentric™ , and a
one-way multivariate analysis of co-variance was performed using the levels of
possible curriculum exposure as the independent variable. The dependent
measures included end-of-semester grades, credits earned, and attendance. The
covariates included ﬁrst mark period grades and attendance.

Results
.

Teacher,
Milwaukee Public Schools, WI
CREDITS EARNED BY NUMBER OF MY ScholarCentric™
UNITS RECEIVED
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4

.

PERCENT OF COURSES PASSED BY NUMBER
OF MY SUCCESS ROADMAP UNITS RECEIVED
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A unit contains 2-4 ScholarCentric™ lessons.

The more students were exposed to ScholarCentric™ , the higher their grade point
averages were . Students who were exposed to four or more units achieved, on
average, a 2 .2 GPA as compared with the school average of 1 .6 — this represents a 50
percent improvement in GPA .
FALL SEMESTER GRADES BY NUMBER OF
ScholarCentric™ UNITS RECEIVED
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“I always knew the
concepts that
ScholarCentric™
teaches were
extremely
important, but I
wasn’t sure how
to implement the
concepts in my
classroom.
ScholarCentric™ gave
me an outline to
follow so I can easily
incorporate the
concepts into my
classroom.”
Teacher,
Saint Paul Public Schools, MN
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Empirical Research I: Study 3
Participants:

861 ninth grade students at Milwaukee Public Schools, WI

Time Period:

2004 fall semester
Use a quasi-experimental design to replicate Study 1 using new and
unduplicated participants and break out data separately for different racial and
ethnic cohorts.

Methodology:

“I learned that I need
to be confident.
Because of
ScholarCentric™ , I’m
open with most
everybody, and I
think that school is
extremely
important.”

Students received various degrees of exposure to ScholarCentric™
curriculum, and a one-way analysis of variance was performed using the
levels of possible curriculum exposure as the independent variable. The
dependent measure was end-of-semester grades.

Results
ScholarCentric's™ impact on academic
.

.

Tenth Grade Student,
Advance Path Academy, CA
GPA OF LATINO STUDENTS BY NUMBER
OF ScholarCentric™ UNITS RECEIVED
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GPA OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS BY NUMBER
OF ScholarCentric™ UNITS RECEIVED
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A unit contains 2-4 ScholarCentric™ lessons.
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1.90

4+

Empirical Research II
Denver Public Schools (DPS) in Colorado has included ScholarCentric™ as a main
component of its summer bridge program, Ninth Grade Academy, since Summer
2007 . To date, approximately 7,500 students have participated in the full program in
16 schools, and another 128,000 students have taken the ScholarCentric™ Resiliency
Instrument alone .
Participants:

DPS collected academic data on four cohorts of participants of Ninth Grade
Academy (2007–2010) as well as matched a comparison group of students who
were of similar academic proﬁciency, grade level, gender, race/ethnicity, and free
and reduced lunch status.

Time Period:

2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Use a quasi-experimental design to determine the efﬁcacy of Ninth Grade
Academy participation on future academic performance.

Methodology:

DPS conducted a longitudinal study examining student performance data
compared to a matched control group of students who did not participate in the
Ninth Grade Academy.

“I saw students come
to understand how
meaningful and
important the next
four years are for the
next step to be
possible in their
lives.”
Teacher,
Denver Public Schools, CO

Results
Students who participated in Ninth Grade Academy and ScholarCentric™ were
significantly more likely to remain enrolled in school and on-track to graduate with
each subsequent year of their high school careers . Additionally, these students had
higher overall grade point averages and were more likely to pass all courses, hold
higher attendance records, and have lower tardy rates . Furthermore, the Ninth Grade
Academy students were less likely to be suspended or expelled .
THREE-YEAR EVALUATION STUDY
DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PERCENT IMPROVEMENT

100%

95%

90%

95%
86%

80%

78%

75%

70%

69%
60%
50%
Attendance
> 90%

Continuing
enrollment

Ninth Grade Academy ScholarCentric™ students

On track to
graduate
Control group

ScholarCentric™ is a key component of the Ninth Grade Academy.
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Empirical Research III
Participants:

493 eighth grade students at Broward County Schools, FL

Time Period:

2008 and 2009
Use a quasi-experimental design to determine if the level of exposure to
ScholarCentric™ curriculum contributed to academic improvement in
subsequent years after the intervention.

Methodology:

“ScholarCentric™ has
opened my eyes to the
needs of the students.
They need strategies
for dealing with stress
and for setting goals.
ScholarCentric™ has
really shown me that
these needs are real,
and that I can help.”

Students received various degrees of exposure to ScholarCentric™ during
their eighth grade school year. Researchers tested for efﬁcacy by conducting a
multivariate analysis of covariance with 2010 GPA and 2010 days absent
serving as the dependent variables, the three levels of ScholarCentric™ lesson
exposure (1 to 9 lessons, 10 to 12 lessons, and 13 to 15 lessons) serving as the
independent measure, and the level of change reported for the six resiliency
skills serving as covariates.

Results
Students who received 10 or more of ScholarCentric™ lessons in middle school in 2008
or 2009 received better grades in high school in 2010 .
2010 GRADES BY NUMBER OF
ScholarCentric™ LESSONS RECEIVED
3.0

GPA

Teacher,
Broward County Schools, FL
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2.0
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1.0
0
1–9
10+
NUMBER OF LESSONS RECEIVED

Furthermore, students receiving 13 or more lessons in middle school in 2008 or 2009
were absent fewer days in high school in 2010.
2010 ABSENCES BY NUMBER OF
ScholarCentric™ LESSONS RECEIVED
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Empirical Research IV
.

Participants:

370 ninth grade students at Sunnyside High School and 325 ninth grade students
at Desert View High School (Sunnyside Unified School District (USD), AZ

Time Period:

Phase I and II were implemented during the 2008-2009 school year
Evaluate whether policy changes in the district-led campaign that included
district-wide use of ScholarCentric™ was associated with improved graduation
and promotion rates.

Methodology:

Hanover Research conducted an analysis of Sunnyside USD ninth graders
to examine the impact ScholarCentric™ and Project Graduation had on
students’ GPAs, number of failed courses, attendance rates, and
resiliency scores.

Results
.
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“It helped students
look deeper into
their future and
make changes.”
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Empirical Research V
Johns Hopkins’ Talent Development schools began including ScholarCentric™ in 2009
in two schools in Baltimore and Chicago and have since expanded to more than 40 of
their schools nationally .

Participants:

115 students completed ScholarCentric™ and 60 students served as a
control group.

Time Period:

2009–10 school year
Use a quasi-experimental design to determine whether students reported
higher resiliency levels after exposure to ScholarCentric™

Methodology:

A nonrandomized pre-test/post-test design using a sample of students who
received exposure to ScholarCentric™ compared with a sample of students who
did not receive the curriculum. The researchers conducted a repeated
measures analysis of variance with treatment vs. control group and time
serving as an independent variable.

.

“ScholarCentric™ has
been an innovative
approach to mentoring
and introducing life
skills to our students.”

8%

7.01
5.92

6%

IMPROVEMENT

Cynthia L Douglas,
Graduate Education,
Fellow Community
Leadership Center,
Rutgers University,
Camden Campus, NJ
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-8.72

-10%
Valuing
education

Adcademic
confidence

Stress
management

Health and
well-being

Students recieving ScholarCentric™
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Teacher
Peer
Family
Connectedness Connectedness Connectedness
Control group
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“I now know that I
have a lot of
potential and that if I
set myself to do it I
can go to college.
ScholarCentric™
helped me push
myself to try harder
to succeed in the
goals I set for
myself.”
Eighth Grade Student,Arthur
Ashe Middle School,
Broward County, FL
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